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Private tours, train journeys,
cruising, luxury lodges, wildlife
experiences, walking holidays,
active tours, plus much more... 

   BOOK & PAY BY 5 MAR  

   Special discounts 
   Free class upgrades 
   -   Middle East

Mediterranean

Eastern Europe & Russia  

Toll Free 0508 100 111 www.innovative-travel.com  

 

 

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nzTravel Recruitment Specialist

Roles to ‘Paws’ for!

www.topdog.co.nz

Retail TD 2060
  Team Leader / Consultant

BDM  Corporate TD2056
  Excellent salary & uncapped comm

Gong Xi Fa Chai
Hong Kong came alive on Sunday with the staging of the Cathay
Pacific International Chinese New Year Night Parade, which marked
the start of a year-long programme of celebrations in “Festive Hong
Kong 2010”.  Organised by the Hong Kong Tourism Board, the Parade
featured a stunning array of 14 brightly illuminated floats, and 13
overseas and 13 local performing groups from 14 countries and
regions, weaving their way along a new route in Tsim Sha Tsui.
Pictured here is the HKTB’s Festive Hong Kong float.
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Call for ban on campervans
The Otago Conservation Board wants a national ban on
the use of campervans and will lobby the Government to
get its way, according to a story in the Otago Daily Times.
The call for a blanket ban has been labelled “ridiculous”
and “absolute lunacy” by opponents.
The ODT reports that discussions during a meeting of the
Otago Conservation Board at Tarras on the weekend
centred on the issue of freedom campers, the mess they
create and the companies that rent campervans to tourists.
One board member called for a licensing scheme which
would make the rental companies responsible for the
actions of those who hired campervans.
Residents and ratepayers were the ones who picked up the
bill for travellers and the mess they left behind in local
communities.
Another, Andrew Penniket, of Wanaka, took it further,
calling for a national ban, saying that Freedom campers
contributed “very little” to local and regional
communities.
“They spend hardly anything, anywhere,” the ODT quotes
him as saying.
Otago Conservation Board chairman Hoani Langsbury
said the board needed to raise the issue at a national level.
Board members voted unanimously to draft a letter to
their Department of Conservation superiors calling for the
Government to ban campervans.
Automobile Association tourism head Peter Blackwell
said a general call to ban campervans in New Zealand was
“absolute lunacy”.
Calling for such a blanket ban was “ignorant and
nonsensical” and would affect New Zealand’s tourism
industry, he said.
However, more could be done when travellers arrived and
hired campervans to make them aware of New
Zealanders’ expectations, Mr Blackwell said.

RTO, rental car operator in strategic partnership
Christchurch & Canterbury Tourism (CCT) has struck a strategic
partnership with Apex Car Rentals, New Zealand’s largest
privately-owned car rental company.
The three-year partnership agreement with will see them work
together to promote self-drive holidays in the South Island.
Announcing the partnership, CCT chief executive Christine Prince
says through forming strategic partnerships with key movers in the
South Island tourism industry, the RTO can expand its marketing
reach and pioneer exciting new initiatives.
Apex was founded in Christchurch in 1992 by Phil Lennon and
Tony Quinlivan with a fleet of just six cars and now has 3500
vehicles across the country. It operates 14 branches throughout NZ
including the Southern Hemisphere’s largest dedicated rental car
facility, located at Auckland International Airport.
The company was the first in NZ to introduce a direct-
confirmation online booking system for rental cars.  The
company’s fleet of vehicles includes everything from brand new
four-wheel drives to used Japanese imports and caters to all
budgets through its three brands: www.apexrentals.co.nz,
www.rentalcar.co.nz, and www.roadtriprentals.co.nz.
It also has a website, www.skinewzealand.co.nz, where people can
book their entire ski holiday online – from accommodation to ski
hire and lift passes.

Wanaka ski fields to host Junior Worlds
Snow Sports New Zealand has announced that all three Wanaka-
area ski fields will share the spotlight for this August’s 2010 FIS
Snowboard & Freestyle Junior World Championships.
The event, scheduled for 19-31AUG, marks the first time a FIS
World Championship will be staged in New Zealand, and also
marks the first time that snowboarding and freestyle skiing will
share the same stage in a World Championship.
Snow Park will host the slopestyle competitions for both skiers
and snowboarders; Treble Cone is set to host the snowboard
parallel giant slalom and snowboard parallel slalom; Cardrona will
stage the ski and snowboard halfpipe, ski- and snowboard-cross
and snowboard big air competitions. All three resorts are just 30
minutes drive from downtown Wanaka.

New chairlift for novices, families
Coronet Peak will this winter unveil a significant upgrade
of its ‘Big Easy’ novice area along with a new quad
chairlift, the first of its kind outside the northern
hemisphere.
The existing novice terrain is to be re-graded with a new
link back to the lift and an additional beginner area will
be created adjacent to the existing Magic Carpet
conveyor lift.
The new Leitner-Poma detachable quad chairlift which
replaces the Meadows double chairlift has a range of
safety features, including an automatic loading carpet
that takes skiers and riders to the load point. It also
features an automated safety bar which descends over
passengers as the chair leaves the lift terminal and rises
prior to disembarking at the top.  There is also a “kid
stop” mechanism designed to ensure very young skiers
don’t slip underneath the bar – it comes up between their
legs to keep them in place.
The new lift boosts capacity from 1200 to 2000 pax per
hour.

Lake Wanaka has recorded its highest ever

number of visitor nights in DEC09, and enjoyed an

overall growth of 30.5% for the month, with an

increase of 79% in domestic visitors and 4.6% from

international markets.
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E-mail bryce@frontiertravel.co.nz

www.frontiertravel.co.nz

Aussie agent recommends ZQN via DUD
The Otago Daily Times reports that an Australian travel wholesaler is
encouraging Brisbane families intending to visit Queenstown to bypass
ZQN and fly to Dunedin to access cheaper flights.
Darwin-based travel wholesaler Kiss Travel managing director Craig
Mathews said the resort risked pricing itself out of the market, especially
with low-budget airlines offering Australians cheap air fares to other parts
of the globe.
Recently, he said, it was cheaper to fly from Brisbane to Los Angeles than
to fly from Brisbane to Queenstown.
Air New Zealand Tasman-Pacific general manager Glen Sowry confirmed
to the ODT that the average fare from Australia to Queenstown was
“higher than other Tasman sectors”.
“Customers are prepared to pay a premium to fly directly into
Queenstown,” he said.
Dunedin International Airport chief executive John McCall told the paper
the entry of Pacific Blue, along with Air New Zealand announcing it
would offer flights from 31MAR, had resulted in competitive fares on the
BNE-DUD route.
An increasing number of Australians, including those with connections
from Perth and Melbourne, were flying through Brisbane to take
advantage of cheap air fares to Dunedin, Mr McCall said.
The ODT quotes Destination Queenstown chief executive Tony Everitt as
saying flying to Queenstown was more affordable than ever. He said there
would be “little savings” for families if they were to fly to Dunedin then
drive “three and a-half hours or so to their actual holiday destination in
Queenstown”.

AUSTRALIA

NZSki early bird prices jump
NZSki, which operates the Mt Hutt,
Remarkables and Coronet Peak skifields, has
announced early bird season pass prices, which
are up to $100 above last season’s levels.
Price increases this year reflect the ongoing
investment programme in the ski areas as well
as other upward external price pressures, but
have been kept to a minimum, says David
Ovendale, NZSki general manager - sales and
marketing.
“Economic reality has driven increases that add
$100 to most pass types,” said Mr Ovendale.
“With a season that generally runs over 100
days, we believe these still represent great value
for money.  Also, subject to pass type, further
value is added with the inclusion of discounts
on a number of NZSki products as well as
discounts at other New Zealand ski areas and
internationally.”
NZSki chief executive James Coddington told
the Southland Times the company had thought
long and hard about raising the prices but
increases to ACC levies and the minimum wage,
coupled with infrastructure investment, had left
them with little choice.
While the 25c minimum wage increase did not
seem like much, NZSki employed 1100 people
and used a “pay matrix” system that meant
every employee’s wages would increase, he
said.
From 01APR, skifields throughout the country
will have to pay an extra 80% in workplace
levies to cover the cost of accidents for staff.
This would mean a levy jump from $300,000 to
$540,000 for NZSki, while actual payments for
staff injuries totalled only about $60,000 last
year, Mr Coddington said.
The NZSki Passes can be bought online here.

Gold Coast Conrad no more
Conrad Jupiters is to end a 25-year link with the international hotel chain
Hilton. Casino owner Tabcorp says the licensing agreement with Hilton
ends in April and that the Jupiters brand is strong enough to stand on its
own. The move will save Tabcorp millions annually in fees.
Jupiters Hotel and Casino will sport its new logo from 10APR, as will
Tabcorp’s Brisbane property, Conrad Treasury, which will become
Treasury Casino and Hotel.
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20% of Kiwis choose Gold Coast
Gold Coast Tourism’s Sam Cameron was joined last week by
a team of operators who flew over from sunny Queensland for
the Flight Centre Expo. While they were in Auckland they
also updated retailers and trade partners.
At a GC trade luncheon, Sam highlighted the fact that New
Zealand continues to be the Gold Coast’s number one
international source market with over 202,000 arrivals in the
year to SEP09, and that some 20% of all Kiwi arrivals into
Australia are bound for the Gold Coast.
“Direct flights with Pacific Blue, Air New Zealand and
Jetstar, combined with strong tactical support from you, our
industry partners, has seen the destination feature above the
line consistently over 2009/10,” says Sam.

From left: Kirsty Bell, Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary; Narelle
Eichorn, Outrigger Twin Towns Resort; Shelly Reilly, Warner

Village Theme Parks; and Scott Attwood, Mantra Resorts.

Kiwis wanted for Extraordinary Taxi Ride
Tourism Western Australia is looking for Kiwis who love to
travel, thrive on fun and adventure, and enjoy a top-class road
trip. They want two New Zealanders to take part in The
Extraordinary Taxi Ride – an epic journey across WA visiting
some of the world’s most astonishing locations.
Flights, accommodation, tours, adventure and the taxi ride are
all inclusive.
Part of TWA’s global promotion, The Extraordinary Taxi Ride
is an international competition inviting people from around
the world to win the chance to take a taxi ride on one of the
eleven incredible legs of this journey.
They can apply by nominating why they should be part of the
journey and each of the 11 lucky winners will then have the

opportunity to invite a friend or family member to share their
journey.
Those who love playing up to the camera should visit
www.extraordinarytaxiride.co.nz, select the journey leg they
want to go on, and say why Tourism WA should pick them.
Applications opened yesterday, and each winning entrant must
be available to travel between April and June 2010.

Autumn Birding Week
at O’Reilly’s Rainforest Retreat
Birds of a feather can flock together for Autumn Birding
Week at O’Reilly’s Rainforest Retreat in the Gold Coast
Hinterland, 07–12MAR10.
Surrounded by World Heritage listed Lamington National
Park, O’Reilly’s is one of Australia’s premier birding
destinations.
For a bird enthusiast, this means the opportunity to spot a
diverse range of species, including a range of raptors, elusive
eucalypt forest birds and those that make the coastal swamps
and lagoons their home.
Program leader Tim O’Reilly says there will be a focus on the
bio-diversity of the area – with walks or bus trips to take in a
range of different habitat, from the cool temperate rainforest
of Antarctic Beech on the highest peaks, the farmland and dry
woodland to coastal lagoons and swamps.
The busy program should produce sightings of up to 180
species, and the early autumn weather should make for
comfortable walking and bird spotting conditions.
For further info and bookings, visit www.oreillys.com.au.

Vaughan Kitchener reports that Outback Discovery has

extended its Earlybird deals, which provide savings of
up to $1500 per

couple, until

12MAR10. Brochures

are available from

BrochureNet.
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Tourism New South Wales is inviting 40 agents to escape the winter blues and visit one of the stunning 

regions of NSW. 
 

 Blue Mountains and Hunter Valley 

 South Coast NSW 

 North Coast NSW 

 Outback 

 Byron Bay and Beyond 
 
After 4 days of exploring New South Wales, everyone will meet in Sydney for a workshop event where you 
will learn about the regions you didn’t get to visit, followed by a celebration dinner that evening.   
 

Famil Cost is $200 NZD per agent. 
This includes flights, accommodation, key experiences and most meals. 

 

 Mega Famil 
15-20 June 2010 

 

Come and experience New South Wales…ths…the State that has it all!  
 

For more information, or to register your interest please contact Tracey Taibe at Tourism New South Wales.  .   

Email: tnsw@tnswnz.co.nz    

Gordon Ramsay appoints
Kiwi Michelin Star chef
Gordon Ramsay has confirmed the
appointment of Josh Emett as Chef de
Cuisine of his first two Australian
restaurants, maze and maze Grill.
Both restaurants will be located at
Crown Metropol, Crown’s newest and
third hotel, which is scheduled to open
soon.
Kiwi-born Josh Emett, who is relocating
from Manhattan to Melbourne, will also
oversee the hotel’s in-room dining as
well as the hotel’s spa cuisine.
During his tenure at Gordon Ramsay at
the London NYC, Emett secured for the
restaurant two Michelin Stars in ten
months. Emett has also received one star
at the Savoy Grill in London and another
star at Gordon Ramsay at the London
West Hollywood.

Bendigo, Mildura vie for casino
Bendigo’s historic 1897 Shamrock Hotel could
be the home of Victoria’s second casino if the
hotel’s owner has his way.
The Age quotes Jim Hogan as saying he was
considering converting the hotel into a $50-100
million European-style ‘’boutique casino’’ with
between 50 and 100 gambling tables.
The exclusivity period that restricted a second
casino in Victoria following Crown’s opening has
expired and Hogan believes the race is now on
for a second casino in regional Victoria.
Premier John Brumby reportedly opened the door
to a second casino in October when he confirmed
he had held preliminary discussions with tourism
and hospitality industry figure John Haddad
about a $300-400 million casino complex in
Mildura.
Mr Haddad’s formal proposal for the Mildura
casino was delivered to the Victorian government
last month and the government has confirmed it
is considering it.

New look for Gold Coast V8 track
The Gold Coast street racing track,
originally laid out for Indy cars, will get a
new look more suited to V8 Supercars for
the inaugural SuperCarnivale 22-24OCT.
The Gold Coast Bulletin reports the
circuit has been shortened by 1.7km, with
a hair-pin turn at the fork between
Surfers Paradise and Main Beach parades
forming the southern boundary.
The changes will effectively eliminate
the Surfers high-rise apartment scene
from the racing precinct, with the family-
friendly race to be centered on Main
Beach.

Skaife described the revised 2.8km track as
‘world class’, with additional passing
opportunities and chicanes specifically designed
to challenge V8 drivers.
Despite a shorter track, grandstand seats will be
boosted from 7000 to as many as 12,000.
Additional viewing mounds and pedestrian
overpasses will also be installed at the track’s
southern end, with the precinct extending to
Ocean Avenue.
There are concerns that Surfers Paradise
accommodation houses stand to lose millions in
revenue with the track changes, but the
SuperCarnivale organisers say they will work to
ensure this is not the case.Former V8 Supercar champion Mark
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SOUTH PACIFIC

Directing Your Own Travel Brokerage with The Travel Brokers gives 
you independence & a lifestyle others can only crave!
Stop and consider the following... The Travel Brokers have a very well established Brokerage ‘Model’, built up over the last  
8 years.  Our guaranteed ‘Model’ offers:

  Consistent competitive $$$ commission splits
  Alignment to both TAANZ & IATA 
  Technology secure to your business
  Remote Worldwide access to your travel bookings, client accounts & GDS

  Self-write ticketing with full overrides
  Total ‘ownership’ of your client data base
  A personal website
  Non-branded business opportunities

PLUS THERE IS MORE…  NO monthly IT License or Administration bills. AND WAIT THERE IS MUCH MORE, BUT YOU WILL NEED TO CONTACT US.

Division of: Stella Travel Services. Registered Office:  
66 Wyndham Street, Auckland

Wendy D’Arcy (09) 307-1849
wdarcy@thetravelbrokers.co.nz    www.thetravelbrokers.co.nz/careerpack

Cyclone Rene hits Tonga
Rene, a category four cyclone passed over the Tongan island of
Vava’u early yesterday morning and, although it brought two hours
of fierce winds averaging 167km/h with gusts of up to 230km/h,
reports of damage in Vava’u were reportedly not as bad as feared.
Communications with Vava’u were still patchy and limited to
satellite phones, but AFP quotes local resident Semisi Fonua as
saying there were few signs of major damage as the eye of the
cyclone passed over the island. A Radio New Zealand International
report quotes another resident as saying some houses had lost
roofing, crop damage was heavy and at least one yacht was stranded
on rocks.
The cyclone was expected to hit Nuku’alofa last evening.

Aitutaki update
Liz Raizis at The Rarotongan Beach Resort &
Spa points out that, while Cyclone Pat had no
impact whatsoever on Rarotonga, it left Aitutaki
in a bit of a mess, with a full scale clean-up well
under way.
Liz has sent us this update from the Aitutaki
Tourism Council complete with fresh pix of the
beach and lagoon that will help in briefing
clients.
She says their first priority after the cyclone had
been to ensure the safety and comfort of all
guests at sister resort, Aitutaki Lagoon Resort &
Spa, and to make arrangements for their safe
transfer to Rarotonga the following day.
“Our guests have been overwhelmingly
praiseworthy of all steps taken by our Aitutaki
Lagoon Resort Manager, Rose Kareroa, and her
team to ensure their safety, comfort and
wellbeing during this emergency.”

Liz says a team of men and materials was flown up from Rarotonga
to begin work on the clean up and repairs necessary to the resort.
“Being as close to nature as we are at Aitutaki Lagoon Resort & Spa,
with ‘The Best Views on Earth of the World’s Most Beautiful
Lagoon’ – truly front row seats – does mean that we can be exposed
to the wrath of nature at such times, the price of uninterrupted,
panoramic lagoon views. “As a result we have in place second-to-
none emergency procedures, and we are also pleased to report that
overall the resort has emerged in excellent shape, although there is
much clean-up to be done to the island grounds and materials
worked loose by Pat’s fury.”
For guests who were due to have stayed at Aitutaki Lagoon Resort &
Spa before 18FEB, the resort is working with them on individual
tailored solutions to best meet their needs under the circumstances.

Aitutaki Lagoon Resort & Spa guest feedback: “There is

damage but there is so much beauty still in the island and

in its people. The storm happened on our second night

here - only days ago - and there has been a massive effort

to bring life back to normal. Paradise has been injured but

it has not been lost. We are staying and we will return.”

Margaret & James Hart.

Air Pacific has just released a Retail or CRS / GDS special into

the market:  AKLNAN $289 one way N class, inclusive of YQ

and taxes, for sales to 22FEB10 and travel commenced/

completed by 26JUN10. Some closeouts apply.

Remembrance blog for Dan Costello
Dan  Costello, the owner of Beachcomber Island and ‘Mr Fiji’ for so
many people in the trade in New Zealand - and for that matter
worldwide - passed away last week and has been buried in Savusavu.
He was a great character, a wonderful host, loved life and people,
and epitomised all that’s good in our industry.
A remembrance blog has been set up by Les
Probert for Beachcomber’s Dan Costello at
http://buladan.wordpress.com.
Friends and colleagues can click on the blog tab,
scroll down and add their personal comments in
remembrance of one of life’s really great
characters.
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www.pearlresorts.com           SPM  
Manava Suite Resort Tahiti 
STAY 5 / PAY 4 
Moorea Pearl Resort & Spa 
STAY 3 NTS & receive FOC MAP  
Bora Bora Pearl Beach Resort & Spa 
STAY  4 / PAY 3 including AMERICAN 
BREAKFAST DAILY 
Conditions apply 

laura@sunseeker.co.nz 
j.carson@xtra.co.nz 
alana.eli@xtra.co.nz 

 

THIS WEEKS FEATURE 
 

PICK OF THE  

PACIFIC 

SUPER HOT  
SPECIALS 

www.aggiegreys.com 
STAY 5 / PAY 4  & STAY 7 / PAY 5 !! 
Sales to 30 Apr 10, travel to 31Jul 10. 
Applies to both Bed & Breakfast and 
All Inclusive Meals rates. Also in-
cludes free use of non-motorized    
water sports, return transfers, kids 
stay/play and eat free (under 12yrs), 
free return shuttle to Apia Mon-Sat. 

www.aggiegreys.com 
STAY 4 / PAY 3 & STAY 7 / PAY 5  !! 
Sales to 30 Apr 10, travel to 31Jul 10 
Includes return airport transfers with 
Samoa Scenic Tours and full buffet 
breakfast daily. All inclusive meal 
deals available for travel to 31 Mar 10. 
Also available are combo deals with 
Aggie Greys Lagoon Resort & Spa. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

bringing the South Pacific to you... 

www.iririki.com 
STAY 4 / PAY 3 or STAY 7 / PAY 5 - 
ALL YEAR! sales to 31 Mar 11.  Enjoy 
great year round deals at this  private 
island resort. Valid on all Fares & Deluxe 
Ocean View / Pool View Rooms &    
Penthouses. Sales & travel to 31 Mar 11.  
Includes buffet breakfast (on paid nts) &  
return airport transfers 

www.vanuatu.travel 
 

CHECK OUT THE 
BRAND NEW  

VANUATU TOURISM 
WEBSITE 

PEARL RESORTS & SPA - TAHITI AGGIE GREYS HOTEL & BUNGALOWS SAMOA AGGIE GREYS RESORT & SPA  SAMOA  

VANUATU TOURISM  

www.grandvanuatu.com 
STAY 4 / PAY 3 or STAY 7 / PAY 5 - 
ALL YEAR ! PLUS STAY 7 / PAY 4 - 
sales to 14 Mar 10, travel to 31 Mar 10. 
Includes airport transfers & tropical 
breakfast on paid nts. PLUS 2 for 1 
IRIRIKI//GRAND PASSPORT offering 
great 2 for 1 deals at both properties 
sales to 14 Mar, travel to 31 Mar 10. 

GRAND HOTEL & CASINO VANUATU IRIRIKI ISLAND RESORT & SPA  VANUATU 

 Laura           Jacquie             Alana 
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ASIA
Resorts World Sentosa soft-opens casino
Resorts World Sentosa, Singapore’s first Integrated Resort,
soft-opened its casino on the first day of the Year of the Tiger,
and has begun offering locals a week of sneak peek previews
of its Universal Studios Singapore attraction. The theme
park’s restaurants and shopping venues are open for guests,
although rides and shows are not yet operational. These are
still being fine tuned ahead of a scheduled opening before the
end of March.
Singapore’s second casino complex, Marina Bay Sands,
designed to cater to the corporate and convention crowd is
currently being completed by US-based Las Vegas Sands and
is expected to open in April.

One stop shop for SE Asia
A new site, http://southeastasia.org, has been launched. It is a
joint tourism marketing effort by the ten Asean countries:
Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, the
Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam.  Its key selling
point is that it allows itineraries and prices from multiple
airlines, hotels and tour operators to be compared.

Royal Brunei Airlines flying to Shanghai
Royal Brunei Airlines has announced the launch of a 4pw
service between Bandar Seri Begawan and Shanghai effective
from 28MAR10.
The launch of the direct service will allow for reduced travel
times for those travelling from Brunei and neighbouring cities
to and from Shanghai, which is the commercial hub of China.
The timings of the Shanghai flights will also allow for greater
travel options for markets like New Zealand.
www.bruneiair.com

Cosmos launches first Asia brochure
Cosmos has released its first Asia brochure for New
Zealand travellers, offering 10 different tours in China,
Japan, India, Butan, Thailand, Vietnam and Cambodia,
ranging from nine to 18 days and priced from NZ$125 per
day. The program offers dozens of departures through to
November 2010.

Rickshaw Sightseeing Bus
Hong Kong’s New World First Bus (NWFB) Rickshaw
Sightseeing Bus has been launched to provide a convenient
hop-on, hop-off sightseeing bus service for visitors. Specially
decorated in a rickshaw livery, the air conditioned double
decker offers spectacular views of attractions along the two
routes.
H1 Heritage Route- Main attractions in Central and Western
District to experience the “old” Hong Kong culture and
colonial lifestyle
H2 Metropolis Route- Hotspots and attractions of Wan Chai,
Causeway Bay and Central District to enjoy the urban
wonders of Hong Kong.
A one-day pass is HK$50 for adults and a single trip fare is
HK$8.70. For more information, click here.

Siam Bayshore Resort & Spa unveils
300m Baht revamp
The Siam Bayshore Resort & Spa, located on the quiet
southern tip of Pattaya Bay amid 20 acres of tropical
gardens, has unveiled a multi-million dollar renovation of
its luxury guest rooms, suites and gardens, along with
several F&B outlets and public spaces.
The 270-room Pattaya property has hosted countless
international travellers, statesmen, dignitaries, sports people
and entertainers since opening in 1975.
The redesign of the hotel’s accommodation includes all the
modern and Thai facilities and touches. All rooms and
suites come with a totally remodeled bathroom
incorporating marble countertops, walk-in shower, bathtub
and aromatic amenities; along with cosy seating area, mini-
bar, personal safe, lush bedding, ample storage and roomy
outdoor balcony/terrace. Each guest room also contains the
latest hi-fi stereo and CD player, 32in LCD TV, precision
control air-conditioning and high-speed wi-fi connectivity.

Bonus nights in Thailand
World Journeys is promoting a 7-night Romantic Island
Escape offer with Andaman White Beach Resort in Phuket.
Clients who stay 6 nights will receive 3 nights free, plus one
bonus night at the Holiday Inn Phi Phi Island.  The offer is
inclusive of daily breakfast and can be doubled to a Stay 12 /
Pay 6 at Andaman plus two free nights at Holiday Inn Phi Phi
Island.
Valid for new bookings and travel 01JUL–30SEP10 inclusive.
Conditions apply. Contact World Journeys for details on 0800
11 73 11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

&Beyond
India - Take
Two
World Journeys
offers a luxurious
5-day Indian
wilderness
itinerary with two
&Beyond Lodges.
Stay 2 nights at the
&Beyond Pashan
Garh Panna
Wilderness Lodge,
situated in the
Panna National
Park, known for its
leopard and other
wild cat species,
then spend 2
nights at the
&Beyond Mahua
Kothi Bandhavgarh Jungle Lodge, where clients can enjoy
twice daily jungle drives, elephant-back safaris, cycling
through a traditional village or hiking along an ancient pilgrim
path to see a historic fort.
Book a stay before 30APR10 and great savings apply.  Call
0800 11 73 11.
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THE AMERICAS
Trekking the Peruvian Andes
This year marks 25 years since Simon Yates and Joe
Simpson summited Siula Grande in the Peruvian Andes -
the story of which led to the award winning book and film
“Touching the Void”.  In September Simon Yates will
return to the area with a group of trekkers to experience the
magnificence of the Peruvian Andes once more.   This is a
once in a lifetime opportunity for Kiwi trekkers to
accompany him on this epic journey.
Trekking around the peaks and passes of the Cordillera
Huayhuash, Simon will escort travellers to Siula Grande
Base Camp from where he and his climbing partner Joe
Simpson undertook their famous first ascent of Siula
Grande (6344m).
Simon is a seasoned leader with World Expeditions and he
will be returning for his first treks in this region since that
epic expedition in 1985. Hear first hand, Simon’s stories
and explanations as this once in a lifetime trek unfolds. The
Cordillera Huayhuash is one of the most spectacular ranges
in the Peruvian Andes. This full circuit trek is the best way
to fully appreciate the sheer scale of these snowcapped
summits including Yerupaja, the second highest mountain
in Peru.
World Expeditions’ trip includes ample time for
acclimatisation in the Cordillera Blanca and Huaraz before
spending 13 days crossing high passes - all in the vicinity
of 5000m.
Each day provides an ever changing backdrop of soaring
peaks including the distinctive needle like peak of
Jirishanca and the impressive summit of Yerupaja at
6640m. At night trekkers camp in tranquil locations
alongside glacial lakes or alpine meadows in this unrivalled
corner of the Andes.
Anyone wishing to add a trip to Machu Picchu can easily
do so, please enquire for more details.
The tour 25SEP–13OCT10 is priced from $3990pp.
Call World Expeditions on 0800 350 083 or visit
www.worldexpeditions.com

AFRICA / MID EAST

Celine Dion returns to Caesars Palace
Celine Dion is to return to Las Vegas in March next year to
begin a three year residency at The Colosseum at Caesars
Palace.
The brand-new show designed exclusively for The Colosseum
will premiere on 15MAR11 and features 31 musicians,
consisting of a full orchestra and band. The show’s concept
will be one-of-a-kind, centered on capturing the romance of
classic Hollywood movies and performed with a stunning
visual presentation. Tickets for the first 54 performances from
through 14AUG11 went on sale last Friday.
Tickets prices range from US$55 - $250, not including taxes
and fees. www.celineinvegas.com

Arabian Adventures opens new centre
Gulf region destination management company Arabian
Adventures, part of the Emirates Group, has opened a brand
new operations centre at Dubai Investment Park.
The new facilities occupying 2.4 hectares, include two
buildings totalling 3,500sq m of built-up area and housing a
massive warehouse; spacious office area; staff briefing,
training and meeting rooms; a five-storey car park for 400
cars; inspection bays; and vehicle washing areas.
The biggest of its kind in the region, it is designed to support
Arabian Adventures’ rapidly growing business, and will
service business requirements for the next 20 years.
The centre will allow better integration of Arabian
Adventures’ safari and general transportation operations. It
will be able to accommodate a five-fold growth in the
company’s fleet of vehicles including coaches, medium-sized
buses, mini buses, private cars, four-wheel-drives and luggage
trolleys.
Frederic Bardin, senior vice president says Arabian
Adventures has seen significant growth over the past few
years and is predicting an annual increase in business of 10-
15%.

Journey through the Holy Land
As well as an extensive FIT programme, World Journeys has
a wide selection of itineraries in Israel, guaranteed to depart
on specific days of the week with a minimum of two
travellers.
The ever popular 7-night / 8-day Journey through the
Holyland includes Haifa and the Persian Gardens, Tiberius,
Capernaum, the Golan Heights, Nazareth, Jerusalem,
Bethlehem and the Dead Sea.  Prices start from NZ$1990pp
share twin.
Email info@worldjourneys.co.nz for more information.
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Singapore Airlines A380 flies between Singapore and Hong Kong, London, Melbourne, Paris, Sydney, Tokyo, and soon, Zurich.

EUROPE
VisitScotland blitz
The VisitScotland team packed a huge amount
into their visit to Auckland last week.
They started very early Monday morning on
TV ONE’s Breakfast show, with Tamati
Coffey wearing a specially designed denim
kilt by Howie Nicholsby, and with the pipes
and drums of the Auckland & District Pipe
band, plus Scottish dancing too, giving the
whole show a very Scottish feel.
In addition to wholesale staff updates and
trade and consumer media interviews, they
held a very successful retail training breakfast
seminar at the Langham Auckland. More than
80 agents came along to discover more about
this beautiful country, and had the chance to
win a trip there on airline partner Emirates.
After presentations by VisitScotland, Radical
Travel and Emirates, the prize was drawn
from a sporran and lucky winner was
Amanda McAllister from House of Travel in
Ellerslie, who won tickets for two to Glasgow
flying Emirates, and five nights B&B
accommodation plus car hire courtesy of
VisitScotland.
The week ended with a function at the British
Consulate, where the VisitScotland team met
with key travel trade partners.
VisitScotland points out that nearly half of all
New Zealanders claim Scottish heritage and
are keen to discover their roots, so if you
missed the seminar and want to learn more
about Scotland and the Scots agent
programme, visit :
www.scotsagent.com
www.cometoscotland.co.nz
www.ancestralscotland.com

Pictured here at the VisitScotland function
at the British Consulate: Ewan Colville,

Marketing Manager VisitScotland, Julia Paley,

House of Travel and Scott Tasker, Emirates.

The Italian ‘Grande’
Albatross Travel has an 18-day Italian tour that
takes a leisurely pace, with four nights touring the
Italian Lakes district, five in the heart of Tuscany,
three nights on the Amalfi Coast, two nights in an
Italian castle and one night in Rome.
Highlights include time in Venice, a boat cruise
along the Cinque Terre, visits to Pompeii,
Bellagio and a day trip into the Swiss Alps
visiting Zermatt and the Matterhorn.
The fully escorted tours have a maximum of 30
pax and average just 170km travel per day.
Priced at NZ$7,859pp twin share it departs on
17JUL10.  Call 0800 446 232.
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Museum of London expands
The Museum of London is to open new galleries on 28MAY. The £20-million
refurbishment will include five galleries, including a new space for displaying the
Lord Mayor’s coach.
The Sackler Hall will open with an innovative electronic art piece showing on nine
plasma screens and suspended elliptical LED curtain. It displays a 24-hour cycle of
London city life and will incorporate a stream of real-time information.
The new galleries will increase museum space by 25% and allow visitors to study the
history of London from prehistoric times to the present. Visitors will be able to step
inside a real 18th-century prison, see an original printing press come to life and
encounter the wells of London bubbling up. The resin floor will be embedded with
the history of the capital with prints and maps.  www.museumoflondon.org.uk

Exploring steam trains in the forest
Exbury Gardens on the banks of the Beaulieu River in England’s New Forest is to open a
permanent walk-through exhibition in early summer, telling the story of the Exbury Gardens
Steam Railway.
Exhibits in The Dream That Became Steam will include railway memorabilia and graphics,
videos and hands-on interactive displays showing the building of the railway. Exbury offers
Footplate Experience courses costing £235 for visitors who want to drive the train.
Known as the Rhododendron Line, the Exbury Gardens Railway is powered by coal-fired
steam engines on a 2km circular route.
Exbury Gardens were the inspiration of banker Nathan de Rothschild who created one of the
finest woodland gardens in the UK. He bought Exbury in 1919 from the Mitford family and
collected plants from around the world. At the end of April and throughout May, the 80-
hectare woodland garden is coloured by his major collection of rhododendrons and azaleas.
There is also an American Garden of rhododendron hybrids from the USA.
www.exbury.co.uk

AVIATION

TOUR PRODUCT
Italy’s Hidden Secrets with art conservator
Clients with an interest in Italian history
and art will be tempted by a tour put
together by The Innovative Travel
Company.
The 23-day Italy’s Hidden Secrets tour is
escorted by art conservator Carolina Izzo
who, over the past 27 years, has worked
with the Italian Ministry of Cultural
Affairs, the University of Naples, the
Catholic Church and private collectors.
These days based in her Wellington
studio, Carolina Izzo will ensure the
group gets to discover the secrets of Italy
as they explore palaces, churches,
museums and archaeological sites,
including special sites not open to the
general public. Tour guests will get to
meet Italian aristocrats and dine in
diverse venues.
Departing 10SEP10, the tour takes in
Rome, Sicily, the Aeolian Islands, Capri
and Naples, the tour is priced from

$14,995pp share twin, subject to a
minimum group of 12 pax.
Click here for the preliminary itinerary
and register your interest in this tour by
emailing tours@innovativetravel.co.nz

Qantas 10 Hot Deals, 10 day sale
Qantas has released special fares to
selected international destinations, for
sale 13-22FEB10 (except USA to
08MAR10 and Africa to 01MAR10). The
airline is promoting a selection of 10
deals at a time.
Economy fares to Australia, Asia, Japan,
India, Africa and North America are
available, as well as Premium Economy
fares to Los Angeles and San Francisco.

Travel periods vary but are generally for
outbound travel from MAR to OCT10
with some closeouts.
Fares are available in your GDS and fare
advices are obtainable on
www.qantas.co.nz/agents
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Etihad secures additional flights to Aust
Etihad Airways, the national airline of the United Arab
Emirates, has secured seven additional weekly flight
frequencies from its Abu Dhabi home-base to Australia.
The additional flights were awarded following bilateral
negotiations between the UAE and Australian Government in
Canberra last week.
The seven flights can be operated to any gateway in Australia,
including Etihad’s current destinations of Sydney, Brisbane
and Melbourne.
A further seven weekly flights have been granted to Etihad on
the condition that the operation also flies via or on to a
regional airport.
Etihad currently flies 21 times a week between Abu Dhabi and
Australia. This includes 11 flights to Sydney, seven to
Melbourne and three to Brisbane. The new flight slots will be
available from March next year.

Photo Caption: Etihad Airways has secured seven additional
weekly flight frequencies from its Abu Dhabi home-base to
Australia.

Etihad keen on Adelaide
traveltoday@travelweekly reports that Etihad has tabled plans
to fly into Adelaide after being granted an additional 14
weekly flights by the Australian Government.
A spokesman for transport minister Anthony Albanese said the
air services agreement was designed to incentivise carriers to
fly into regional airports.
“They’ve indicated they will fly via a regional airport, which
in this case is Adelaide,” he said.
The trade publication reported last August that Adelaide was
desperate to attract new international carriers as it plotted
further expansion.
Etihad was unavailable for comment as the publication went
to press. Adelaide airport could also not be reached for
comment.

BA accused of McCarthyism
British Airways has reportedly suspended a number of staff
pending investigation into alleged intimidation.
The airline has warned cabin crew that they face disciplinary
action if they intimidate co-workers.
Crew are being balloted on industrial action.
Sky News said that 15 crew have been suspended and reports
indicate BA took action after coming across a chatroom on a
union’s website and deemed the language in some of the
comments to amount to “intimidation”. However, Unite, the
union, said that this was not the case and that the suspensions
were “in relation to alleged comments made on Facebook.”
The union’s assistant general secretary called it
“McCarthyism for the internet age” and said “This bears all
the hallmarks of a management drunk on its own machismo,
regardless of the damage done to the airline’s image and
reputation.”

The British Airways all-business class offshoot OpenSkies

is to fly to Washington DC from Paris Orly starting 03MAY.

It will serve the US capital with a 75-seat B757 five times

week. The carrier already operates a 17pw schedule from

ORY to New York Newark.

Korean Air is to resume services to St. Petersburg from

30MAR, with A330 flights from Incheon on Tue, Thu and

Sat.

Kingfisher Airlines has been granted traffic rights to

operate on seven new international routes. They include

flights from New Delhi to London, Dubai, Bangkok and

Hong Kong, and from Mumbai to Colombo, Bangkok and

Dubai.
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AA, BA alliance enroute to immunity
After 12 years of trying, American Airlines and its
oneworld alliance partners including British
Airways look likely to be granted antitrust immunity
by the US Department of Transportation.
The DoT proposes granting immunity and says such
an alliance would enhance competition in the airline
industry “by creating competition with the existing
Star Alliance and the SkyTeam alliance, which
already have been granted immunity”.
If approval is granted, American and oneworld
alliance partners British Airways, Iberia, Finnair and
Royal Jordanian “would be able to more closely
coordinate international operations in transatlantic
markets”, the DOT said in a statement.
The department acknowledged that immunity could
harm competition on select routes between the US
and London Heathrow, because landing and takeoff
slots were limited there.
“As a condition of approval, the Department is
proposing in its show-cause order that the applicants
make four pairs of slots available to competitors for
new US-Heathrow service,” the department said.
Although the decision is provisional — opponents
have 45 days in which to object — previous
experience shows that preliminary decisions are
rarely overturned.
The two carriers are now set to combine their
transatlantic divisions, creating a giant operation
that will account for just under half of all UK-US
traffic, and one quarter of all EU-US passengers.
The approval reportedly drew an immediate and
angry reaction from Sir Richard Branson, founder of
Virgin Atlantic, which has fiercely opposed the tie-
up.
Virgin and other opponents have maintained that it
will create an overly-dominant transatlantic airline
that will force out competitors.
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Jetstar’s responds
to Aust Govt call on complaints
Jetstar has unveiled a 10-point Customer Charter called
the ‘Jetstar Customer Guarantee’.
It comes in the wake of a call by the Australian
Government for airlines to improve their complaints-
handling procedures and standards (TM 22JAN).
In its White Paper on Aviation, Canberra called on the
airlines to implement Charters that commit to minimum
customer service standards and guarantees and to provide
specific undertakings on refunds and compensation.
Regulation was promised if action was not taken.
Jetstar has moved quickly by documenting a series of
Promises, Commitments and Consequences to its
customers, the details of which require careful reading.
Aside from a 100% commitment to safety and its Price
Beat Guarantee, Jetstar will now provide a $50 Travel
Voucher* (provided the pax calls and claims it) for a
failure to meet certain specific commitments detailed in a
9-page document that can be downloaded here. They
include an undertaking to acknowledge complaints within
24 hours and respond or refund within three weeks.
A $100 Jetstar travel voucher can be claimed under some
circumstances on the “rare occasions” when a seat may
not be available to the pax on their booked flight.
Jetstar ceo Bruce Buchanan says: “The Jetstar Customer
Guarantee will be an evolving and living document that
will be constantly reviewed. This will be supported by a
customer and staff engagement programme, including a
newly established panel involving customers and staff
and consultation with consumer advocacy experts.”
The Jetstar Customer Guarantee will sit alongside
Jetstar’s ‘Conditions of Carriage’ and does not replace
standard conditions that apply to fares.
*Vouchers can be used within three months of the issue date for
travel within 12 months for the person named on the voucher.
Vouchers can be used in one transaction only. They are not
transferable and not redeemable for cash. Full conditions are on the
Jetstar website.

Wider bed for BA First Class
British Airways has introduced a revamped first class product
featuring, among other enhancements, a wider bed.
The £100 million makeover, which aims to offer an intimate
private jet experience onboard, debuted on a B777 flight to
Chicago last week.
Its main features are:
• A 60% wider bed at the shoulders
• “Precision control” over seat position
• Personal wardrobe
• Personal electronic blinds
• A 15-inch in-flight entertainment screen
• USB port, RCA jack and noise-cancelling headsets
• Fully integrated ambient and mood lighting
• Anya Hindmarch washbag and amenities by D.R. Harris & Co.
• Leather bound writing table

Aviation Gallery at Changi
Aviation enthusiasts and fellow travellers will be able to
satisfy their interest in flying at the new Changi Aviation
Gallery, which has just opened on Level 3 at Changi Airport’s
Terminal 2.
The 570sq m Changi Aviation Gallery provides insights into
Changi’s ground operations and the eventful history of
aviation in Singapore. There is also a multi-sensory zone with
hands-on interactive displays and visitors will have a close-up
view of aircraft on the airport tarmac.
The gallery is decked out with more than 600 miniature
aircraft and there is a photographic display of the many
aircraft types using Changi.
A sister gallery featuring ‘in-the-air’ aspects of Changi
Airport, such as air cargo and in-flight meals, is being planned
at Terminal 3 and will open later this year.

AirAsia has taken a 30% stake in VietJet Air with the aim of

operating a Vietnam-based joint venture low-cost airline

called VietJet AirAsia. The new carrier will compete for

business with Qantas-backed Jetstar Pacific.

Emirates signs E60m deal with AC Milan
Emirates has confirmed its new sponsorship deal with Italian
football giants, AC Milan.
The €60 million-plus partnership was announced in the
presence of superstars Ronaldinho and David Beckham, on
loan from LA Galaxy.
Emirates first signed a sponsorship agreement with AC Milan
in SEP07. The following year, the relationship was elevated to
Top Institutional Sponsor. The prestigious shirt sponsor deal,
spread over five years, will become visible from the start of
the 2010/2011 season.
Other teams sponsored by the carrier include Paris Saint
Germain Football Club in France, Hamburger SV in Germany,
Olympiacos FC in Greece, and of course Arsenal in the UK.
The 2004 Arsenal agreement was the biggest club sponsorship
deal in English football history. Emirates has become the first
airline to reach Official Partner status for the FIFA World
Cup™
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Emirates’ divisional senior vice president, corporate
communications, Boutros Boutros shares a moment with
David Beckham at the press conference in Milan.
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CRUISE NEWS

Bermuda  Cruises   from $899
Caribbean Cruises   from US$399

Europe Cruises  from US$899
Panama Canal Cruises  from US$799

Mexico Cruises   from US$499
South America Cruises  from US$599

Hawaii Cruises  from US$1899

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

2010 BROCHURE

CLICK HERE

TO VIEW

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

Europe’s finest river cruises

Lueftner Cruises to debut AMADEUS Elegant
Lueftner Cruises is to debut its
new AMADEUS fleet flagship,
MS AMADEUS Elegant, in
April. This distinctive river
cruiser is currently being built in

windows and French balconies. The eight
suites on the Mozart deck will each be a
luxurious 22m² (236sq ft).
The elegant public areas include a restaurant
and the Panorama Bar. There is also a fitness
studio, Vital Club, beauty salon and a putting
green.
The enormous sun deck is easily reached by a
lift from all decks, offering guests the chance
to improve their suntans. Alternatively the
AMADEUS Club provides a quiet place to
relax with a good book, or there is the
Internet café.
The flagship’s maiden voyage in May 2010
will be the 15-day cruise “Across Europe”
from Amsterdam to Budapest, calling at
Vienna and Bratislava.

the Netherlands in the shipyard from which
Austria’s long-established Lueftner shipping
line has launched no fewer than seven other
vessels since 1997.
The AMADEUS Elegant will be identical to
her AMADEUS Diamond sister ship, sporting
the famous pointed bow and measuring 110m
in length and 11.4m in breadth.
The vessel will accommodate up to 150
passengers in 68 cabins and 8 Amadeus
suites.  A crew about 40 will be on hand to
meet their every wish.
The bright, modern and inviting standard
cabins have a floor area of 15m² (161sq ft),
and will offer a flat-screen TV, mini-bar, and
designer bathroom accessories. Some 80% of
the cabins will be fitted with panoramic

Miracle recovery of camera
Cunard reports that a couple from South
Africa were standing on the deck of Queen
Mary 2 back in OCT08 enjoying the
spectacle of sailing alongside QE2 and
capturing the view on camera . Then disaster
struck as their camera was accidentally
dropped into the Atlantic. At the time, both
ships were off the south coast of Ireland over
the Continental Shelf and the Gregorys
understandably thought their holiday photos
were lost forever.
That was until Benito Estevez, a Spanish
fisherman who was trawling the ocean last
month, discovered the lost camera in his net.
While the camera itself was damaged beyond
repair, the photo memory card was amazingly
intact.
The fisherman contacted both Cunard and the
BBC, and the BBC managed to locate the
couple in South Africa. The Gregorys have
since been reunited with the camera and their
photographs.

Bon Voyage revived
Princess Cruises in the US is cruising back to
the future with an offering that used to be the
norm. Its passengers are being given the
chance to invite friends and family aboard on
embarkation day, joining them for a four-
course dining room lunch with wine, a ship
tour and even a souvenir photo before
wishing them “bon voyage”.
The programme’s cost is US$39 per person. It
will debut in March in the ports of Los
Angeles and Fort Lauderdale, then on to New
York, San Francisco and Seattle.

Cruise West Alaska EB deadline
World Journeys reminds agents that Cruise
West’s Early Bird Booking deadline for
Alaska cruises is fast approaching.  Clients
who book a Glacier Bay Highlights, Inside
Passage or Prince William Sound cruise or
cruise/tour and pay in full by 19FEB10 can
save up to US$300 per cabin, based on twin
share.  Call 0800 11 73 11 or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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Seabourn Odyssey impresses
The Yachts of Seabourn’s newest ship, Seabourn Odyssey,
glided into Auckland yesterday morning on its 108-day
inaugural World Cruise, and select agents and media were
hosted by the line’s ceo and president, Pamela Conover, for a
tour and lunch.
Its captain, Mark Dexter, is a UK-born Kiwi whose home is in
Darfield, outside Christchurch.
The 32,000-ton yacht is, in a word, elegant. There is none of
that colourful ‘resort’ look seen on many other cruise ships.
Instead, the décor is contemporary, intimate, subtle and
stylish. Its colour schemes are muted, with pale timbers,
understated carpeting and ample comfortable furniture in a
range of designs.
Odyssey, which is carrying 450 passengers, a quarter of whom
are doing the whole voyage, was launched last year and is the

first of three such vessels that will lift Seabourn’s capacity by
more than 200% over the next couple of years.
It is the first luxury vessel to be launched in the past six years
and is described as a “game-changer” for this end of the
market.
Ms Conover, who flew out from Miami to rendezvous with
the ship in Auckland, says the aspect that really sets the
Yachts of Seabourn apart from the competition is its people.
Certainly, their friendliness and professionalism was evident.
A mix of Europeans and South Africans, the “hotel” staff
could be seen engaging with the passengers in a personal way,
addressing them by name. Ms Conover said that they are
encouraged to provide intuitive service and they treat their
guests as individuals in ways not possible on the big ships.
Odyssey is an all-suite ship and offers an all-inclusive
product, with an open bar and no tipping. Spending is
virtually limited to on-board shopping, spa treatments, some
shore excursions and any casino action.
The Yachts of Seabourn are represented here by Travel
Marketing’s Cruise World. They have Seabourn Europe and
Asia programs and are offering up to 65% off, making for
exceptional value cruising at around US$250pp per day.
Call 09-917 4440 or 0800 500 732.

Special Guests join True North
Kimberley Cruises in 2010
North Star Cruises has unveiled a busy calendar of events
aimed at giving guests a unique experience on board the ultra-
luxury True North adventure cruise ship.
Guests can learn about landscape painting, enjoy classical
guitar performances, gain a deeper understanding of ancient
rock art, and learn more about Kimberley geology.
North Star General Manager Peter Trembath said 2010 is the
“Year of the Special Guest”.
“We are providing some excellent value-add bonuses for
guests who book a Kimberley Wilderness cruise,” he said.
So far, events and special guests scheduled for 2010 include:
Guitarist Phil Cebrano provides classical accompaniment on
board Kimberley Wilderness Cruises 2A Wyndham to Hunter
River (27MAR–03APR) and 2B Hunter River to Broome
(03APR–09APR)
Kimberley Indigenous Artists Mark Noval & Donny Woolagoodja
introduce the oldest paintings known to man on board Kimberley
Wilderness Cruises 4A Wyndham to Hunter River (24APR–
01MAY) and 4B Hunter River to Broome (01-07MAY)
Artist Douglas Kirsop unlocks the secrets of landscape painting
on board Kimberley Wilderness Cruise 5 Broome to Wyndman
(08–21MAY)
New artistic talent Andrew Tischler will astound with his life-like
paintings on board Kimberley Wilderness Cruise 6 Wyndham to
Broome (22MAY-04JUN)
Geologist Phil Playford presents his theories on global warming
and more on board Kimberley Wilderness Cruise 7 Broome to
Wyndham (05-18JUN)
Celebrity Chef Ryan Carey cooks up a storm on board Kimberley
Wilderness Cruise 8 Wyndham to Broome (19JUN-02JUL)
Other Kimberley Wilderness Cruise highlights include The
Horizontal Waterfalls; Montgomery Reef; Fishing for
barramundi and mud crabs; Ancient rock art; Bush walking
and swimming in billabongs; Croc spotting; Bird watching;
Heli-picnics and heli-fishing; and the mighty rivers of the
Prince Regent, the Hunter and the Mitchell.
www.northstarcruises.com.au
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Once in a Lifetime cruise opportunity
Your clients can have an opportunity to be part of
history in the making when they take part in a New
Zealand Geographic expedition aboard the luxury
cruise vessel Island Passage to find the wreck of the SS
Wimmera.
At 5.15 am June 26, 1918, the Australian-registered
passenger liner, bound for Sydney with 76 passengers
and 75 crew on board, struck a mine off North Cape
and sank with the loss of 26 lives.
Island Passage will host a technical dive team that
plans to locate and dive the wreck of the Wimmera,
which hasn’t be seen by human eyes in nearly a
century. They have a fix on the location, and invite
passengers to join this utterly unique experience.
Located in more than 80 metres of water this will be a
significant achievement requiring state of the art
technology, mixed gas and rebreather technical diving
apparatus, world class divers, and meticulous historical
research.
Join them on this historic voyage, as they recreate the
passage of the Wimmera northwards, understand the
history, investigate the rarified world of technical
diving and share in the thrill of the hunt.
Hogan & Associates, who represent Island Escape
Cruises, recommend your clients book on this cruise
20-26MAR10 immediately as space is limited, and
history will not repeat itself.
Call 09-358 1717 and visit www.islandescape.co.nz/
NZ-Geographic/default.aspx

Rail Plus on board with new central Europe pass
Your clients can explore Vienna, Salzburg, Prague and Budapest with
Rail Plus’ new Central Europe Triangle Pass.
Pax can travel on the following two routes for NZ$219 adult and $110
child (4-11 years): Vienna-Prague, Prague-Budapest, Budapest-Vienna
or Vienna-Prague, Prague-Salzburg, Salzburg-Vienna.
The cost is $175 cheaper for the Budapest route or $200 cheaper for
the Salzburg route than buying point-to-point tickets, according to Rail
Plus.  The journey can be started in any one of the mentioned cities
and made in any sequence.  Travel on this pass is in Second Class only
and must be completed within one month.
A $15 pass issuance fee and courier/post fees are additional.
Contact: www.railplus.co.nz

European high-speed trains eye Chunnel
European high-speed trains, including Germany’s ICE, could
soon be serving London under safety rule changes being
considered by the Channel tunnel’s regulator.
The Financial Times reports that changes would bring the
first passenger trains with larger, continental-sized carriages
to the UK. The High Speed One link between London and
the tunnel has the higher bridges and wider tunnels of
continental railways but Channel tunnel safety rules mean
only freight trains can reach it from the continent.
Trains are still likely to need some modifications to meet
rules setting a minimum length of about 400 metres on cross-
Channel services. Most standard high-speed trains are 200
metres long.
The chief executive of Deutsche Bahn, which operates
Germany’s ICE trains, told Die Welt, the German daily, in
December that market research suggested a Cologne-
Brussels-London route was “very attractive”. It said 1m
passengers from Germany might use such a service annually.
The Inter-Governmental Commission on the Channel tunnel
started examining the safety regime last year to prepare the
route to meet European requirements to open international
traffic to competition from January 1 this year.
Eurostar is the only passenger train operator that satisfies the
current safety regime. Its trains are owned by EurostarSNCF,
the French state operator, London & Continental Railways of
the UK or SNCB of Belgium, Eurostarpartners in the cross-
Channel service.
The Financial Times reports that new train types will still
need to be adapted to understand the signalling systems in
the tunnel and on high-speed lines to London. There also
remain questions about how new operators would enforce
the tunnel’s tough security rules and handle UK immigration
procedures.
But one person involved said that talks were under way on
the introduction of checks on the trains rather than at
stations.
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Eurostar slammed for Tunnel breakdown
ITN, quoting a damning 87-page independent report, says Eurostar
had “no plan in place” to deal with trains breaking down in the
Channel Tunnel.
The report’s authors made 21 recommendations, saying the train
operator’s maintenance procedures were insufficient to deal with the
extreme weather that led to the breakdown of the five UK-bound
trains on 18DEC and 19DEC.
One of the broken-down trains had no snow screens on its power cars
and insufficient account was taken of the age of some parts of the
locomotives.
The failure of the trains was caused after 40cm of fine snow fell over
-Calais and got sucked into the power cars. Once in the warm tunnel a
build up of condensation, combined with metal dust in the tunnel,
caused the electrics to short-circuit.
Passengers endured overflowing toilets on trains and cold and
darkness for hours on end, and Eurostar should have been better
prepared to cope with the disruption, the report said.
Instead the high-speed train company had to improvise and its
“provision of information to customers was inadequate”.
The report, compiled by former GNER boss Christopher Garnett and
French transport expert Claude Gressier, said: “Routine maintenance
procedures were inadequate. This incident caused some passengers
distress and others enormous disruption to their holiday plans at a
critical time. We believe there are lessons to be learned.”
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ACCOMMODATION
Book your meeting now and save

HoT’s new FareFinder

INDUSTRY

LATE BREAK

Crowne Plaza Auckland has a special daily
delegate rate on offer for booking in
February.
Book and confirm a new meeting before
28FEB10 for meetings held before 30APR10,
and take advantage of a special Daily
Delegate Package rate of only $59 incl GST
per person (minimum 20 delegates).

The Daily Delegate Package includes
welcome tea and coffee on arrival, morning
and afternoon tea, lunch in the hotel’s Aria
Restaurant, presentation screen, whiteboard,
flipchart, facilitator’s stool and toolkit, two
NZ Herald newspapers, fresh fruit throughout
the day, conference pads and pens.
meetings@crowneplazaauckland.co.nz

A groundbreaking new internet tool from
House of Travel has highlighted the
turbulence in airfares to New Zealanders’
favourite destinations.
Analysis using hot.co.nz’s new FareFinder
shows that an airline can go from being the
cheapest to a particular destination to among
the most expensive almost overnight - and
that this volatility is commonplace.
House of Travel Retail Director Brent
Thomas says this can make it particularly
hard for Kiwis to stay on top of pricing, or to
get a clear picture of the cheapest airline
overall.
A snapshot of the cheapest advertised and
promotional fares from Auckland to Brisbane
on 07FEB10 over the next six months, for
example, showed that Air New Zealand had
the cheapest fares 74% of the time, with
Pacific Blue having the cheapest fare the
least amount of time with 5%.

Yet when assessed two days later on
09FEB10, the results had changed to Pacific
Blue having the cheapest fare 84% of the time
and Air New Zealand only having the
cheapest 2% of the time.
Brent Thomas said the results underlined the
benefits of taking an “agnostic” view of
airlines, searching instead for the best price at
the time you wish to travel.
Hot.co.nz has developed and launched
FareFinder to make it possible to select the
cheapest airline for any destination at any
time. “By using our FareFinder, very quickly
New Zealanders will build up a picture of
which airlines regularly offer the lowest
prices to their favourite destinations,” Thomas
says.
Hot.co.nz will augment FareFinder by
providing regular updates on which airlines
have the best priced fares overall to key
destinations, based on averaged results over
extended periods.

Australia’s Jetset Travelworld Ltd has

reported a 68% fall in first half profit after

the global economic downturn took a toll

on travel bookings, particularly for

business travellers.

The travel agency franchise group’s net

profit for the six months ended 31DEC09

was A$4.97 million, down from A$15.30

million in the previous corresponding half.

Scotland’s national tourism organisation

launched a drive to entice golfers to

Scotland from around the world.

VisitScotland’s Drive it Home promotion

offers visitors the chance to win more than

250 free tee times north of the border.

It also offers the chance to play with Ryder

Cup legend Sam Torrance, win tickets to

The Open and play the Old Course in St

Andrews.

The famed Mersey ferries contribute

more than £34m a year to the region’s

tourism trade, a report has revealed.

The North West research service for

tourism and economic development

released figures showing the ferries

attracted 343,000 visitors last year.

Around 16% of those travelled to

Merseyside from overseas.

The hit Broadway show Rock of Ages will

open in Melbourne at the Comedy Theatre

in April 2011. The ‘jukebox’ musical, which

encourages its audiences to drink and sing

along during the show, tells its simple love

story via some of the biggest songs of the

"hair-metal" genre
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